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Details of Visit:

Author: simplesimon20
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 3 Oct 2011 3.45
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Club Classique
Website: http://www.clubclassique.co.uk
Phone: 01509610840

The Premises:

Well known location next to florest shop and welcomed by lovely receptionist Chantelle. Actually
quite like Chantelle, though never had courage to ask for a massage from her. 3 ladies were said to
able available and was ushered upstairs to room, where a ?10 got you towel for shower (which i
had). Smallish room with single bed, a bit cramped. Porn video on. Quite a clean place.

The Lady:

I had either Megan (who i have had before and she looked lovely as usual). That left Meena (or
Nina) an Indian woman who was wearing a complete lingerine covering her abdomen. She looked
pretty, so thought i would give her a try, girl no. choose not to be available.
I think she may be late 20s and when undressed, had stretch abdo marks (probably post baby) and
not toned there. Breasts were small and natural, sensitive, not much action on left breast alloweed. I
suppose that's why no photoshoots unlike other girls there. 

The Story:

It has been a while and although girlfriend experience is suggested, Meena (in common with other
girls here, said no kissing on the face). Mostly mechanical in process, though covered BJ was good.
I opted for ?60 for extras and not ?80 for reverse oral etc. No on top as she felt as i was too big, so
missionary and somehow persuaded for the side for spooning after a while. I came as quick as i
could, though Meena thought i was 'long' in duration. Some good points though personally i
perferred the maid, she just seems to have a lovely persona.
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